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Abstract
Purpose Pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education is
being increasingly integrated in medical curricula, which
might lead to a specific loss of knowledge in these subjects.
This, in turn, could lead to harmful prescribing errors, espe-
cially in vulnerable older patients.
Methods Teachers who coordinated education in Dutch
medical schools completed a structured interview on
(geriatric) pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education.

A list of core learning goals was developed. Pharmacology
and pharmacotherapy education in general was compared
to geriatric pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education.
Results All Dutch medical schools participated. Contact
hours for education in pharmacology and pharmacother-
apy ranged from 39 to 107 h; ECTSs (representing 28
study hours) ranged from 0 to 3. The various curricula
covered, on average, 79 % of all learning goals for
these subjects: knowledge 85 %, skills 76 %, and atti-
tudes 66 %; the curricula also covered specific geriatric
goals: knowledge 87 % and skills 65 %. All geriatric
learning goals were met if a geriatrician was among the
coordinators. Half (4 of 8) of the medical schools
lacked appropriate assessment procedures. Evaluation
was mostly based on students’ opinions. Teachers rated
students as being moderately well prepared for daily
practice.
Conclusions There are large differences in the quantity
and quality of (geriatric) pharmacology and pharmaco-
therapy education in Dutch medical schools. In general,
more time should be devoted to skills and attitude, and
the assessment procedures should be optimized with
high priority. Other curricula with a problem-based ap-
proach might benefit from the points of improvement
described in this article.
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Introduction

Medical education has changed in the last decades. Since
the 1970s, problem-based learning (PBL) with integrated
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education has gradually become the standard in medical
education worldwide [1]. These changes have improved
the clinical performance of students during and after
graduation and increased student satisfaction [1, 2].
However, there is also ongoing debate about the potential
disadvantages of PBL, such as a loss of knowledge of
basic sciences [1–3], and especially in pharmacology and
pharmacotherapy [4]. Studies of drug safety have shown
that the number of prescribing errors is high, which
could adversely affect patient outcomes, leading to hos-
pitalization or even death [5, 6]. An estimated 30 % of
these errors can be attributed to insufficient knowledge
and skills on the part of prescribers [7]. Medical students
tend to copy the drug treatment choices of their teachers
during clinical clerkships instead of basing their choices
on their own independent analysis of the problem [8],
which might be why junior doctors feel that they are
not adequately prepared to prescribe after graduating
[9]. Frail older people are at highest risk of prescribing
errors because they often have multiple medical condi-
tions for which they receive polypharmacy [6]. The rel-
ative number of older people will continue to increase as
the life expectancy increases, and so in the future, most
physicians will have to prescribe for these individuals.
For this reason, all future prescribers should receive ad-
equate training in prescribing for patients with multiple
comorbid conditions and polypharmacy.

However, there is little evidence-based education re-
garding geriatric pharmacology and pharmacotherapy. In
fact, a literature review could not advise a specific edu-
cational intervention [10], although the WHO six-step
method for rational prescribing is effective in the short
and longer term [11–13]. There is still discussion about
whether undergraduate curricula provide medical students
with enough knowledge to prevent harm and negative
patient outcomes. In 1994, Walley et al. found that most
curricula (89 %) of UK medical schools had a traditional
format with pharmacology and pharmacotherapy given as
separate courses, followed by specific assessment of the
content of the courses [14]. In 2009, O’Shaughnessy
et al. found large differences between UK medical
schools in the content, learning strategies, and assess-
ment procedures of curricula. In most medical schools,
pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education was inte-
grated vertically and/or horizontally [15]. However, giv-
en that most medical schools are still changing their cur-
ricula, these studies are probably out of date.

We performed the current curriculum mapping study
of training and education in pharmacology and pharma-
cotherapy, with emphasis on prescribing for older people,
provided by Dutch medical schools, with a view to
gaining insight into the content, teaching and learning
strategies, assessment, and evaluation procedures.

Methods

Design

This was a cross-sectional observational study of the general and
geriatric pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education given
in Dutchmedical schools, during the academic year 2012–2013.
The curricula were studied by means of structured interviews.

Domain

All eight medical schools of the Netherlands with regular cur-
ricula participated. Two medical schools also offer shorter 4-
year medical courses with a bachelor degree in a biomedical
science as entry requirement instead of a secondary school
degree. The curricula of these medical courses were not in-
cluded because they are not comparable with the other curric-
ula. In the Netherlands, all coordinators of (geriatric) pharma-
cology and pharmacotherapy education at medical schools
were asked to participate. They are all members of the Dutch
Society of Clinical Pharmacology and Biopharmacy
(NVKF&B).

Instrument: structured interview

A structured interview on the domains content, teaching and
learning strategies, assessment, and evaluation was developed
for this study, based on the literature on curriculum mapping
[16]. Items were classified by quantity and quality. Quantity
was defined as the number of contact hours, the number of
European Credit Transfer System (ECTS, 1 h represents a
28-h student workload), the number of learning goals taught,
and the number of full-time equivalent (FTE) teachers. Be-
cause self-study hours can vary largely, these were not includ-
ed. Quality of the education was studied by determining
whether there were procedures for assessment and evaluation
and by self-assessment, with coordinators being asked “to
what extent does the curriculum prepare medical students for
their future tasks as prescribers.” High quantity scores, high
quality, or innovative teaching practices are described in more
detail and are considered “best practices.”

List of core learning goals

The national blueprint for medical education “het Raamplan”
was searched for pharmacology and pharmacotherapy learning
goals, especially with reference to older people [17]. Although
five items were identified, none referred to older people, and so
we considered the national blueprint inadequate for our study
goal. For this reason, we searched PubMed for articles on the
core curriculum content of pharmacology and pharmacothera-
py, using the terms “pharmacology” OR “pharmacotherapy”
OR “prescribing” AND “curriculum” with synonyms. A total
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of 1354 hits yielded nine articles. After the addition of
(inter)national report by grey search online, ten articles and
eight reports were used as sources for learning goals. All goals
mentioned at least twice were included in a final list of 47 core

learning goals, divided into the categories knowledge, skills,
and attitude, shown in Table 1 [18]. A detailed list is shown
in Appendix, which includes subheadings and references. This
detailed list was used in the interviews.

Table 1 List of core learning goals derived from literature divided by category

Category Knowledge/skills/attitudes Learning goals (n=47)

Basic pharmacology (n=4) Knowledge: basic Introduction to pharmacology and therapy
Pharmacodynamicsa

Pharmacokineticsa

Intra-individual variance and pharmacogenetics

Clinical pharmacology (n=15) Knowledge: application Adherence, compliance and concordance
Therapeutic drug monitoringa

Adverse drug reactionsa

Drug interactions
Medication errors
Drug development and regulation
Medicines management
Evidence based prescribing
Ethical and legal aspects of prescribing
Prescribing for patients with special requirements
(expect older patients)

Rational prescribinga

Clinical toxicology
Misuse of drugs
Complementary and alternative medicine
Use of antibiotics and antibiotic resistance

Geriatric pharmacology (n=7) Knowledge Altered physiology in old people
Altered pharmacokinetics in old people
Altered pharmacodynamics in old people
Different response in frequent used drugs in old people
Principles that underlie prescribing in old people
Polypharmacy
Finding relevant information on drug and dose
adjustments

Pharmacotherapy (n=13) Skills Medication history taking
Prescribe a new medicine
Calculate drug doses
Prescription writing
Communication
Reviewing prescriptions
Adverse drug reactions
Obtaining information to support rational prescribing
Prescribing high risk medicines
Drug administration
Clinical pharmacokinetics
Prescribing drugs to relieve pain and distress
Drug therapy vs non-drug therapy

Geriatric pharmacotherapy (n=4) Skills Basic elements of geriatric pharmacotherapy
Avoid potentially harmful drugs
Monitoring medication in old people
Interpret physical, laboratory, and diagnostic test results in
accordance with age related changes

Medication related attitudesb (n=4) Attitude Risk-benefit analysis recognition
Recognizing personal limitations in knowledge
Recognition of balanced approach to the introduction of
new drugs

A new prescription as an experiment

a These five learning goals are also described in the Dutch educational blueprint “het Raamplan”
b No learning goals on geriatric medication related attitudes were found
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Data collection

Participants from all Dutch medical schools were sent a struc-
tured questionnaire before they completed it during an inter-
viewwith the researchers CK and SB, who visited the medical
schools for this purpose. These interviews, in which the ques-
tionnaire was systematically worked through, were tape-
recorded for completeness; the researchers also took notes
during the interview. All participants received their data by
e-mail so that they could provide feedback on misunderstand-
ings or misinterpretations and then, after adjustment, to con-
firm that the data were correct.

Data analyses

Data were analyzed with SPSS version 22.0. Percentage of
learning goals met was calculated as the number of learning
goals the curriculum offered divided by the number of learn-
ing goals in the core learning goals list (Table 1).

Ethical approval

The national Ethical Review Board of Medical Education
(ERB-NVMO) declared that this study did not involve the
data of human subjects.

Results

All eight medical schools in the Netherlands participated and
their 17 coordinators were interviewed in the period of June–
October 2013. Table 2 presents the results.

Teaching and learning strategies

All medical schools had a planned curriculum for general and
geriatric pharmacology and pharmacotherapy, and all had a
more-or-less integrated and problem-oriented curriculum. Four
of eight curricula offered pharmacology and pharmacotherapy as
a longitudinal learning course throughout the curriculum, with
learning activities in different study years. The learning strategies
most frequently used were the tutorials, (web)lectures, and e-
learning. Two e-learning programs have been developed in the
Netherlands: Pscribe for rational prescribing and Teaching Re-
source Centre for pharmacology and applied pharmacology
(TRC) [19, 20]. Learning resources clearly differed. Although
identical bookswere often used, at some schools, studentsmostly
relied on practice tests, whereas others mostly usedWeb lectures
on Youtube. All medical schools used theWHO six-step method
for prescribing in general [12].

Quantity

Contact hours and ECTS The number of contact hours
assigned to pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education
varied among schools (mean 71±25 h, range 39–107 h). Sub-
divisions over the different topics could not be made, due to
the integrated design of the educational program. Few credit
points were specifically awarded for pharmacology or phar-
macotherapy education (0–3 ECTS, mean 1.0 (SD±1.2)).

Learning goals Overall, the coordinators thought that on av-
erage, 37 of the 47 (79 % SD±15 %) core learning goals

Table 2 Summary of results

Domain

Teaching and learning strategies

Curriculum design All less or more integrated and problem
oriented

Teaching strategy Dominant strategies:
• Tutorials
• (web) lectures
• E-learning
Learning course throughout
curriculum: 4/8 medical schools

WHO- six step: 8/8 medical schools

Study materials Most frequently: books

Content

Contact hours Mean 71 (SD±25, range 39–107)

ECTS Mean 1.0 (SD±1.2, range 0–3)

Learning goals Compared to Dutch Blueprint:
90 % (SD±15 %)
Compared to core list (Table 1
and Appendix 1)

Pharmacology knowledge: 85 %
(SD±12 %)

Pharmacotherapy skills: 76 % (SD±19 %)
Pharmacotherapy attitudes: 66 %
(SD±33 %).

Geriatric pharmacology
knowledge: 88 % (SD±30 %)

Geriatric pharmacotherapy
skills: 66 % (SD±27 %)

Assessment procedures

4/8 medical schools offer separate
assessments

4/8 medical schools offer only integrated
assessments
(without summative goals)

Evaluation

Procedure Mostly students evaluations
3/8 at the level of individual teacher or
learning activity

Self-assessment of
students level after
graduation

Mostly mediocre
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would be met by the time students graduated, but there were
differences between the medical schools regarding which
goals would be met (Table 2).

FTE available The number of FTE available for the coordi-
nation of education and training could not be compared be-
cause the medical schools used different financial systems.
For example, in some schools, FTE covered only the coordi-
nation of education, with extra FTEs being awarded for teach-
ing activities, whereas other schools considered the FTEs for
coordination to include all activities.

Quality

Assessment Half of the medical schools (4/8) explicitly
assessed students’ pharmacology and pharmacotherapy
knowledge and skills. At the other schools, assessment of this
knowledge was integrated in other exams.

Evaluation structure Threemedical schools had an evaluation
cycle specified by learning activity and teacher, usually based
on student evaluations. While the other medical schools also
had evaluation cycles, these were tightly integrated, so it was
difficult to identify specific activities that could be improved.

Self-evaluation The teachers/coordinators thought that medi-
cal students were moderately well prepared for their future
tasks as prescribers.

Best practices Dutch medical schools adopt different prac-
tices to optimize and monitor training and education. Two
medical schools met more than 90 % of the learning goals
given in Table 1. Both schools had a clear matrix of learning
goals that should be reached at a given time in the curriculum;
the two schools had an average number of contact hours. At
the medical schools where a geriatrician was part of the coor-
dination team, all learning goals for geriatric pharmacology
and pharmacotherapy were met. Newly developed learning
methods had been introduced to all medical schools, such as
Web lectures on Youtube, two e-learning programs Pscribe
and TRC, and the patient letter (an information letter for the
patient after discharge with an explanation of changes to their
medication list). Four medical schools had a longitudinal
learning program throughout the curriculum. With regard to
assessment, one medical school had a form of continuous
assessment: The test scores for pharmacology and pharma-
cotherapy were collected throughout medical training, and
students could only graduate if their summed score was
adequate. Another medical school used a “prescribing Ob-
served Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)” to assess
the students’ knowledge and skills in a real-life clinical
setting [21]. The other medical schools mostly relied on
written assessments. Two medical schools were involved

in research in pharmacology and pharmacotherapy
education.

Discussion

There are large differences in the quantity and quality of
(geriatric) pharmacology and pharmacotherapy education in
Dutch medical schools. Although, generally spoken, the cur-
ricula are designed quite well, some points should be ad-
dressed. The number of curriculum learning goals that were
met was quite acceptable for knowledge items (85 %); this
was not the case for skills and attitude, and geriatric skills in
particular (up to 66 %). Teachers rated their own students as
being only moderately well-prepared for their careers after
graduation. Only half of the schools assessed the knowledge,
skills, and attitude of their students before graduation.

Are these findings relevant to patient care? Medication-
related patient safety is currently a hot topic in research, given
the increase in the number of reports of the harmful effects of,
often preventable, medication errors and particularly in older
patients [4, 22]. Investigators mention that prescribing knowl-
edge and skills will improve if education and training are
improved [4, 23]. Because curricula tend to focus on pharma-
cology knowledge instead of skills and attitudes, medication-
related errors may occur. This is in contrast with the general
notion that knowledge is a prerequisite for safe prescribing
[23] and that the current curricula have a greater focus on
skills and attitude than more traditional curricula [2]. It is
promising that the WHO six-step method, which has proven
to be effective, has been adopted by all Dutch medical schools
[11, 13, 24]. Moreover, in general, it is best to provide educa-
tion throughout medical training, with emphasis on the
patient-related context [25–27]. The curricula of all the med-
ical schools in this study offered this integrated, patient-
oriented approach. Taken together, both the six-step method
and integrated education are evidence-based principles that
can form the basis from which to improve curricula
worldwide.

But, what are the major points for improvement identified in
this study? And to what extend can these points of improve-
ment be applied internationally? Although prescribing without
a “prescribing exam” is like driving without a driving license,
pharmacology and pharmacotherapy skills and knowledge
were assessed in only half of the medical schools. Hence, a
major point for improvement is the assessment procedure,
which may also improve learning efficiency [28]. In earlier
studies, this loss of the explicit assessment procedure was al-
ready described for the UK after the introduction of the PBL
[14, 15]. Internationally, PBL or related teaching strategies are
now the main teaching strategy in medical education [29], al-
though another study describes that PBL introduction depends
on culture and that on average, southern European countries
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had lower percentages of medical schools with PBL, at least in
2008 [30]. Given the fact that the loss of explicit assessment
procedures of pharmacology and pharmacotherapy is mostly
the result of the introduction of PBL [31], it is likely that this
point for improvement is applicable to all medical schools with
PBL as dominant teaching strategy internationally. Another
suggestion is to give more emphasis to the acquisition of skills
and attitude and in particular geriatric pharmacotherapy skills.
While knowledge is certainly needed as a solid basis, safe
prescribing is a skill and requires the right attitudes [23]. It is
difficult to assess skills and attitude authentically, but two med-
ical schools use an OSCE and a patient information letter to
assess these skills [21]. These strategies would also be suitable
for international application in our opinion. The core learning
goals presented in this study are based on international litera-
ture. These could be used as a test matrix, an overview of topics
to be addressed in curricula, in order to optimize both the cur-
riculum design as the assessment procedures. Moreover, be-
cause in the Netherlands, all coordinating teachers are united
in the Dutch Society of Clinical Pharmacology and
Biopharmacy (NVKF&B), which has regular meetings, and a
platform for improvement at a national level is available. As far
as we know, such a platform and national cooperation on edu-
cation is unique, and this successful concept might be replicat-
ed in other countries.

Although the results of this study involving all Dutch med-
ical schools offer unique insights, they should be interpreted
with appropriate caution. Perhaps the major limitation is our
national approach, which decreases the generalizability of our
findings to other settings. However, face-to-face contact is the
only way to gain real insight into medical education and train-
ing. We spent an estimated 8 h per medical school. Findings
would probably be more general or superficial if we had par-
ticipated in an international study. We might have introduced
bias by using an interview design. Furthermore, it is possible
that students are offered other learning activities within the
integrated curriculum but which are outside the mandate of
the curriculum coordinators, a so-called hidden curriculum
[32]. We also did not include self-study hours, which vary per
student. However, as these aspects are probably uniform to all
the medical schools, we think that self-report bias was
minimized. We only assessed certain aspects of education
quality and did not investigate student satisfaction. The
experienced or learned curriculum may differ substantially
from the offered and planned curriculum, which was stud-
ied in this article [16]. UK medical students feel unpre-
pared after graduation [9], and two other studies confirm
a lacking self-confidence for two of the medical schools in
this study [13, 33]. It should be noted that the correlation
between self-reporting confidence and performance ap-
peared week [33]. Next to that the coordinators were of
the opinion that the students were moderately well pre-
pared for their prescribing tasks.

Conclusion

This study indicates that, in general, Dutch medical curricula
are well constructed, although improvements could be made.
These improvements might be applicable to other PBL-
oriented curricula worldwide. The WHO-6-step method and
the integrated, patient-oriented approach are generally be-
lieved to be effective for pharmacology and pharmacotherapy
education. This study adds to that (1) more attention should be
paid to general and geriatric pharmacotherapy skills and atti-
tude so that after graduation, junior doctors should have good
prescribing skills for patients of all ages, including the frail
elderly. (2) It would be appropriate to evaluate students’
prescribing skills before graduation in a “prescribing exam,
” preferably in a real-life clinical setting. (3) The core
learning goals presented in this study can be used to opti-
mize the curriculum including the assessment procedures.
Above points of improvement can contribute to adequate
training in good prescribing practice by the time students
graduate.
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